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FEATURED 
POET:



Zackary Lavoie
Zack Lavoie graduated from the University of Maine at Farmington and is the author of the chap-
book UPHEAVALS (Pond Bench Press). He was awarded the 2017 Alice James Books Director’s 
Chair Fellowship in Farmington, Maine, where he lives. He is a feedback editor at Sooth Swarm 

Journal, and works as an ESL editor for a global trading platform. His work can be found in Empty 
Mirror Magazine, OCCULUM Journal, Dirty Paws Poetry Review, Longleaf Review, and on the 

‘memoria’ podcast. When he isn’t writing he can be found wandering along the Sandy River, heed-
ing every call from his Guinea Pig, or singing alongside his girlfriend. 



i say “tree”
Zackary Lavoie



& i mean old growth.
i mean  chunks of alabaster pillars

stacked on top of one another
& they topple & push the air out from underneath in deafening

exhales. i mean living in otherwise divine discontent & needing no temple to pray.
i mean dissatisfied with flesh.

every morning i wake to the sound of them loosing their pinecone arrows
& i mean massive fletchers

with bottomless quivers offering bits of themselves
back to the earth.

i mean unselfish & stoic bones.
i mean it’s not all bad.

i mean tributaries of sunlight
dripping onto my face. i mean bending to hold any sort of weight without dropping it

& i mean holding it until the limb snaps. i mean tire swing & hiding place.
a lesson to be climbed up

and fallen out of.
i mean dying half the year but never going anywhere. i mean

swelling whispers into howls & dancing to both.
what use are my hands if not to press against the softened bark

of a breathing monolith.



young poet with a stutter 
gives it a shot anyway(aloud)

Zackary Lavoie



i am trying//i am trying i am trying i am trying/to create/to create a pronounceable pharaoh.//produce 
a whirring whale/watch a wagon waddle on cobble/canto a crash of culture.//snowmelt subtly spreads/s/
spreads//spreads/through the strata.//hunch over hypostatic hitchhikers/rocking in holy conversation.//can 
you/be//believe how brutal/breath//breathing planets can be when they sneeze.//eatable//edible/e/eelgrass.//
hyperostotic bull back on his hooves.//why can’t i slow/why can’t i slow/why can’t i stop stopping/stop start-
ing/start popping/stop preening/start stasis.//tense tangled syllables/stuck pushed/up a//against/blossoms 
of egret crests.//ghosts//ts/ts.//tender words/caught in a knit net.//censored shards/broken in split sets.//so 
tired/of not being able to describe//drowsy drumsticks//ruddy beak.//dear god, let /let me//let me//speak.
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Louise Robertson
has completed the following poetic checklist in no particular order: Slam teams. 
Journal publications – literary and journalistic. Poetry event organizer. College 
degree. MFA in poetry. Two-time winner of the Columbus Arts Festival poetry 
competition. Full-length book (The Naming Of, Brick Cave Media). Trouble 
sleeping. Tries to be nice. Loves biking and swimming. Hates running. Does it 
anyway. Good at word games. Loves her two kids all the time. All the time.

Sara Trattner
is a poet and student from the Cleveland area, currently residing in Columbus. 
Her work has previously been featured in Bop Dead City, Gyroscope Review, Mad 
Swirl, Heartbeat, and Imitation Fruit. She is overjoyed to have had her poem find 
a home here at Flypaper.

Elaine Nadal
is a writer and educator. She holds a master’s degree in liberal studies from Wesley-
an University. She also has degrees in Spanish secondary education and fine arts 
(music). A Pushcart nominee, she has been published in several journals, includ-
ing Pilgrimage Magazine, Haight Ashbury Literary Journal, Arsenic Lobster, and 
La Casita Grande Lounge.



Ellie Bozmarova
was born in Sofia, Bulgaria and is working on an MFA in Creative Nonfiction at 
Goucher College with previous publications in both Timber Journal and Cal Lit-
erary Arts Magazine.

Cat Batsios
is from Flint, MI and currently lives in Detroit, where she is a Writer in Residence 
with Inside Out Literary Arts Project.

Mark J. Mitchell
His latest novel, The Magic War just appeared from Loose Leaves Publishing. He 
studied writing at UC Santa Cruz under Raymond Carver and George Hitch-
cock. His work has appeared in the several anthologies and hundreds of periodi-
cals. He lives with his wife, the activist Joan Juster and makes a living pointing 
out pretty things in San Francisco.

Erin Jamieson
was born in Cincinnati and received an MFA in Creative Writing at Miami 
University (Oxford, Ohio). Erin’s fiction and poetry has appeared or is forthcom-
ing in Flash Frontier, After the Pause, The Airgonaut, Into the Void, Mount An-
alogue, The Aquarian, Canary, The Evansville Review, Former Cactus, Foilate 
Oak Literary, and Blue River Review.



Cecily King
is a single mom of two kids and three dogs, which come first in bio as in life; is 
also a writer, editor and project manager. Her family settled in Columbus, Ohio 
two years ago and she adores three of its seasons. 

Courtney LeBlanc
is the author of the chapbooks All in the Family (Bottlecap Press) and The Vio-
lence Within (Flutter Press) and is an MFA candidate at Queens University of 
Charlotte. Her poetry is published or forthcoming in Public Pool, Rising Phoenix 
Review, The Legendary, Germ Magazine, Quail Bell Magazine, Brain Mill Press, 
Haunted Waters Press, and others. She loves nail polish, wine, and tattoos. Read 
her blog at www.wordperv.com, follow her on twitter: @wordperv, or find her on 
facebook: www.facebook.com/poetry.CourtneyLeBlanc.

Leroy Bean
is a spoken word artist from Dayton, Ohio and part of a poetry collective called 
Underdog Academy. Leroy is the University of Dayton’s 2017 LitFest poetry slam 
winner and was published in both Orpheus and Writ UD literary magazines 
with a touching review by Lily Hoang for his poem, “Hood Adjacent”. His chap-
book “The Love and Theory of Womanology” was released in early 2018.

Charles K Frempong-Longdon
is a poet and first generation American based out of Minneapolis, MN. He is the 
youngest of 4 children and the only child of Ghanaian parents to be born in the 
U.S. He is currently a member of Bosso Poetry out of St. Paul, MN.



Snake Handler
Louise Robertson



My brother said suicide is a trap door.
I think it’s also like that snake he owned.
If I kept a snake like that,
it would stay still most of the time,
there in its terrarium, hot lamp
on warm rock. A coil. 
A braid. Sometimes I would 
drape it on my body. Let it
shiv my back. A shotgun. A rope.
The whole time venom collects
in its teeth. He teases me with that
thought. About the suicide door. That snake’s mouth.
How it might spring open and shut.



Money
Louise Robertson



We used to be gold and blink.
Then we were bent in half and half
again -- clam shelled
legs to chest and
then our whole selves were
folded on a sharp crease 
again. We were gentled into
a wallet, slept between 
leather sheets. Sometimes
we were soft from use, a limp cloth,
muscles loose as after cancer.
Now we are electric shock.
Are buzz
and battery. Are deletion.
All blink and no gold.



Slice of Heaven
Louise Robertson



If there is a heaven
and if I get to go there,
I’d like to wear
an onyx stud earring like
the one that daily
pierces the cartilage 
at the top on my left ear.
And I hope
I can eat curry there. And much,
much, much, much later
share it with my kids and talk
into the night with them
about soil, the ocean, bison, 
wolf teeth. And I hope I can 
see at least all the hot colors
there. Points of fact
might keep me out. The speeding. 
The cussing. Years of Diet Coke.
All that fucking. And the atheism. 
So for now I will eat curry for dinner
with my son and daughter as we
watch the sunset spread its yolks and milk
before us and I will walk all around
this place with stud earrings in my ears
glinting black and silver
like it’s heaven itself
right here.



Here’s the Poem I Am 
Sick of Hearing
Louise Robertson



The color of night in the dorm room
was dark brown. Wood drawers.
Wood table. Wood chair.
Bark fabric cushion. I was so small
I used a milk crate for a seat
and the chair for a desk.

His shoulder was a round mountain. He
was football big. Not sure if he played.
Sure I hadn’t said yes. There was no invitation.
I don’t remember any smiles. Yes, I was drunk.
And here I laid, under him, calculating that 
the fastest way out of this
was through this.

I studied the way the slope of his shirt moved.
I have that shape in my set of constellations
along with Orion and Virgo.

That’s my poem to casual rape, to college
party rape, to soft nos so 
porous they become gasoline draining
into the sand. Could be water,
gin, or blood. Same difference.

That was a long time ago. I now
have a whole firmament
of stalkers and harassers to ponder.
But this, this I thought
should be left in the mythology
section of the library. And yet,
I hear this poem 
at the open mic all the time. 
Not my poem,
but it’s the same. Not how the slope
of his shirt had a football shape. 
Not my dorm room, brown chair,
open mouth night. These young women
burn with a similar fuel.
Sometimes they
cook it into cake 
and eat it
or they drink 
it down
or they press it 
out or run or 
yell or
sleep it off. 

Or they write a poem.
So many poems. 
Every week. Feel
sick to hear them.
A shoulder filling up
the view.



Drown It
Louise Robertson



When you realize you do not
love someone the way they
want to be loved, that you
never will, that you
are thus an object
of resentment, that you
would someday like to love a person
in exactly the right way, you must
get out of love. Step one, remove
the time spent. Let phone calls roll
to voicemail. If there
have been lunches, you are now too busy
for lunches. After an
afternoon on top of the blanket,
messing around in the flickering shadows,
from windows or from TVs,
breathe and turn over,
Offer neither mouth nor
hand. This is step two:
Give nothing of the body. Absolutely no
foot massages. No back
massages. No touches that
find the braille of the scars and wrinkles.
Don’t do that. And no tending to hair.
No brush or comb or wash. No untangle
of strands. Soon enough, you
will decide it’s time for
Step three. Almost done. Stay with it.
Here goes. Remember not to say, “I love you, too.”
You must vow never to say,
“I love you, too” ever again.
You press that back down
into your throat
into your stomach. Time.
Body. Love. Drown it.
Drown it.
Drown it all.



Coloma
Sara Trattner



i am hitchhiking to coloma, california.
and maybe the gold’s all gone,
but i need to know the way a truck sounds
as its kickback exhales dust and desert.
i am used to looking for the glint in
abandoned places, know how to sift
rock from reward. still, i have found myself
in the passenger seat of a rusted pickup,
with crossed fingers. hope to make it west
enough to know what the name is for
an almost-ghost-town, what the legend is
worth between my fingers, chapped thumbs
and all. i am a vagabond without the romance. 
i can call it what it is: fleeing on a whim. 
this is me betting on my own cautionary tale.
this is me promising not to jump yet.
not until i make it far enough down 49,
to watch the sun set over a decaying mine.
to run my fingers through the sand,
and find anything still worth digging for.


